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Creator: Donald D. Hood
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Scope and Content Notes:

Donald D. Hood is a retired commercial diver and SCUBA instructor who collected the material in this collection over a period of more than 20 years, circa 1970 to 1991.

The collection (5 linear feet), housed in 13 boxes, is currently partially cataloged, as reflected in this finding aid. Each box contains folder level holdings. No special handling requirements are in place beyond normal care procedures. As future cataloging occurs, this document will be updated.

Box and Folder Listing:

NUM.2022.003.001
Box I (H1)

1. Folder: Don Hood Correspondence (1990-1999)
12. Folder: CanOcean Group advertisements for ROVs TRUC and ABYSSUB (Year unknown)
13. Folder: excerpts from catalog and magazine on ACR/4G Firefly Rescue Light from Chromalloy Electronics Division (1972-1974)
14. Folder: Catalog from Cressi-sub (1977)
15. Folder: Cylinder Service Life Compressed Gas Association Pamphlet (original date 1962, reprint 1974)
16. Folder: DACOR Valves – Regulators excerpts from catalog, maintenance manual for DACOR Dart, News letter from DACOR Corporation (Year unknown)
17. Folder: Lecture by H.R. Schreiner on Decompression From Non-Saturation Dives (1967)
19. Folder: Diver’s Air Stations list in Pacific Northwest (Year unknown)
20. Folder: Advertisement and article on product created by Divers Equipment Warehouse (DEW) (Year Unknown)
22. Folder: List of Diving Air Sources in Washington (1976)

NUM.2022.003.002
Box 2 (H2)

1. Folder: ECA advertisement catalog (Year unknown)
3. Folder: Advertisement for side scan sonar systems made by EDO Corporation (Year unknown)
4. Folder: Article excerpt from Skin Diver on Fara-Fin by Farallon (1975)
7. Folder: Pamphlet on U.S. Frigate Constellation (Year Unknown)
12. Folder: Catalogs from Harvey’s Dive Shop (1976)
13. Folder: Catalogs and manuals from Helle Engineering Inc. (1972-1977)
15. Folder: House Bill 316 (Year unknown)
16. Folder: Advertisement for HYBALL ROV from Pressure Products and Hydrovision (Year unknown)
17. Folder: Information on various HYSUB ROVs made by I.S.E. Research Ltd. (Year unknown)

NUM.2022.003.003
Box 3 (H3)

2. Folder: Catalogs of products from Imperial Diving Suits (1972-1982)
5. Folder: International Listing of Chambers for possible use in diver treatment pamphlet (1972)
6. Folder: Advertisement and information on International Submarine Safaris (Year Unknown)
7. Folder: Program of Cousteau Society Involvement Day event at Seattle Center (1977)
8. Folder: Advertisement for education course from Jeppesen-Sanderson / Singer Education Division (Year unknown)
9. Folder: Advertisement from Jon B. Jolly Inc. for Sea Stalker product (Year unknown)
10. Folder: Keene Engineering Inc. Catalogs (Year unknown)
11. Folder: Extract from unknown magazine called Learning to Dive by Christopher Angeloglou (Year unknown)
12. Folder: Legal Aspects of Underwater Instruction handbook by the National Association of Underwater Instructors (1972)
13. Folder: Collection of college courses on Marine Science from unknown college (Year unknown)
14. Folder: Catalog of publications by Marine Technology Society and advertisement pamphlet for CanOcean Engineering Ltd. (1990 for catalog, Year unknown for advertisement)
17. Folder: NASI Correspondence (Year unknown)
18. Folder: Catalog for National Divers Mfg. products (Year unknown)
22. Folder: NEDU Abstracts (1977)
23. Folder: NEMROD Repair Manual (Year unknown)
NUM.2022.003.004
Box 4 (H4)
2. Folder: Extract from Northwest Diver on Dive Areas (1966)
3. Folder: Advertisement for Volume 1 of The Ocean World of Jacques Cousteau (Year unknown)
9. Folder: Practical Diving Dive Manual from the University of Miami Rosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric Sciences (1974)
10. Folder: Study and Manuals on Cyklon Super 300 Regulator from Poseidon Systems USA (Year unknown)
11. Folder: Guide to the Point Defiance Aquarium by U. Erich Friese (1968)

NUM.2022.003.005
Box 5 (H5)
1. Folder: Advertisement Brochures for Sache Engineering Associates, Inc. (Year unknown)
2. Folder: Manual on SCANAR Underwater Sonar Navigation System (Year unknown)
3. Folder: Information Brochure from Scuba School of Santa Rosa (Year unknown)
5. Folder: Advertising Catalog from Scubamaster (1979)
8. Folder: Brochure for Scuba Scooter (Year unknown)
10. Folder: Brochure for Sea Search MK I & II Systems (Year unknown)
12. Folder: Memorandum and Medical examination sheet from the SEA USE Council (1977)
16. Folder: SPORTSWAYS Tank Valves and Regulators (1973)
17. Folder: Catalog from Steele’s Scuba (1979)
19. Folder: Information Brochures on Swimaster Valves and Regulators (Year Unknown)
20. Folder: Syntech Materials, Inc. folder (Year unknown)